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LES9LETHAL IMPA T MUNITIONS
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PIJR@SE To establish policy and procedure for the training, qualification, and deployment of less.lethal
impact munitions.

PQUE, The Jacksonville Police Department has issued lesylethal 'bean bag" shotguns and impact
munitions, to select trained officers, to provide additional response to resistance options for gaining
compliance of resistant or aggressirc individuals in arrest and other enforcement situations. lt is the policy
of this department that personnel may use the lesslethal bean bag shotgun when warranted, but only in
accordance with the guidelines and procedures set forth in this policy and in the department's Response to
Resistance policy.

PROCEDURES.
I

AUTHORIZATION

A

B.
C.
D.

I

The department will issue dedicated less.lethal shotguns for the sole purpose of discharging
lesslethal impact munition projectiles. A1l less.lethal shotguns will be distinctircly marked with
an orange stock and fore end. Optionally, a black fore end, which is equipped with a Surefire
light, may be used.
Only the dedicated department issued 12 gauge shoqun and issued 12 gauge lesslethal shells
are authorized for use. The Special Response Team is permined to use a rariety of impact
munitions and deli\.€ry s),sterns outside of this policy.
Officers who carry a lesslethal 'bean bag' shotgun are prohibited from carrying another
shotgun or lethal shotgun ammunition. (Officers assigned to the Special Response Team are
exempt from this provision).
The designated lesvlethal shotgun will never be loaded with conventional shotgun rounds.
Shotguns that are not designated as lesslethal will nerer be loaded with lesvlethal impact
munitions.

DEPI-OYMENT

A

B.
C.

Properly trained officers are authorized to use department issued lesglethal "bean bag"
shotguns as an altemative to resohr incidents in a lesslethal manner to include:
1. Protect officers and other persons from harm,
2. Protect a suspecy'subject from self-inflicted injury,
3. End incidents involving those who are combative, armed, or believed to be armed with
weapons other than firearms, or
4. Violent suspecu.
Offrcers shall not interpret this policy to mean that a bean bag shotgun replaces the use of
deadly force when deadly force is justified.
These weapons may be deployed (consistent with training) in circumstances including, but not
limited to, the following:

1.
2.

Suicidal subject where a weapon is displayed,
Subject armed with a knife or other weapon (not a ffrearm).
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3.

D.

Subject violently resisting arrest, where the use of other defensive weapons or tactics would
place ofiicers at risk by being in contact range of the suspect.
Hostile or aggressive animals where the discharge of a firearm would be inappropriate.
Prior to the deplol,rnent ofa less.lethal weapon, Iethal cover must be provided for the lesvlethal
weapon operator. All officers should remain mindful of the "reactionary gap" should the need

{.

for deadly force arise.

ilt

WEA}ON DISCFIARGE

A
B.
C.
D.

Prior to discharging a lesvlethal shotgun, the officer will identifr himself and state their
intention to shoot, when feasible.
The ofticer will also announce his intent to discharge the weapon by stating "bean bag," to
wam other officen.
Once the officer has stopped firing the weapon, the officer should announce that he has ceased
firing, by stating 'all clear-" This will allow other officers to effect an arrest, when practical.
Unless the use of lethal force is appropriate, the officer will not target the head, face, neck' or
groin; nor will the less.lethal shotgun be dlscharged at a distance of less than 20 feet from a
subject.

tv.

WEAPON TRANSPORT

A

The lesslethal impact munitions shotgun will be issued with a six roun& of lesvlethal bean bag
ammunition. NO CONVENTIONAL AMMUNITION (buclahot, slug, etc.) will ever be
placed in or carried with the lesvlethal "bean bag" shotgun.

B.

The less lethal 'bean bag' shotgun will be carried in "SAFE STORAGE" condition.
storage condition is:
1. Action CLOSED
2. Hammer DOITN (Trigger Pulled)
3. Safety ON

4.
5.
C.

Safe

Magazine tube EMPTY

Chamber EMPTY
The impact munirions shells will be carried on a tactical shell carrier mounted to the shotgun
(i.e., side saddle or buttstock mounted shell carrier).

MEDICAL AID REQUIRED (6.0?)

A
B.
C.
VI

Officen will immediately notifo a supewisor of the use of the less.lethal "bean bag" shotgun.
Officers will render appropriate medical aid, as soon as practicable and as qualified, and
request an ambulance to the scene without delay.
Alt subjects who have been shot with impact munitions will be transported to the closest
hospital for a medical eraluation and,/or treatment as a precaution.

REPORTING RESPONSE TO RESISTANCE

A
B.

Whenever the lesslethal "bean bag" shoqgun is utilized, the onduty Supervisor should be
notiffed. A Response to Resistance Report will be completed in accordance to the Jaclsonville
Police Department's Policy 9{, Reporting Response to Resistance.
Accidental discharges of the lesslethal 'bean bag" shotgun will be reported
supervisor as soon as possible.

to the immediate
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C. The Shift Supewisor
D.
E.
vll.

is responsible for ensuring that photographs are taken of the subject
depicting injury or the lack of iniury.
The shell casing and projectile will be collected and submitted into propefty.
The Shift Supervisor is responsible for ensuring that all reports are complete and accurately
submitted in accordance to Policy 96: Reporting Response to Resisance.

SUPER\'1SOR RESPONSIBILITIES

A.

Supewisors

will

immediately respond

to all

incidents

of

lesvlethal "bean bag" shotgun

deployment.

B.
vlll.

Supervisors

will inspect the Iesclethal "bean bag" shotgun monthly to ensure proper thnction.

ADMINISTRATWE REVIEV
All less-lethal "bean bag" shotgun incidents will be reviewed for compliance with depanmental
policy at each lercl of the officer's chain of command. The purpose of this review is to determine:

A.
B.
C.
D.

E.
F.

IX.

lf training methods or policies need to be changed or developed.
If the involved officer needs remedial training or corrective action.
If there is the need for additional in*ervice training.
The Division Commander will review the recommendations for concurrence and, if needed,
make any additions or changes to them. The results of the review and any recommendations
will then be forwarded to the office of the Chief of Police.
Erery response to resistance incident will be reponed as outlined in Policy 9-2, Reporting
Response to Resistance.
The Office of Professional Standards will conduct an annual ana\sis of the Response to
Resisance Repons submitted the previous year. This will be done so as to reveal paftems or
trends that could indicate training needs, equipment upgrades, and/or policy modifications
that should be addressed by the department.

POLICY DISTRIBUT1ON

A
B.

X.

Prior to being authorized to carry the lesslethal'bean bag" shotgun, all depanment personnel
will be issued copies ofthis policy and be instructed on it.
lssuance and insmrction will be documented in department training records.

TRAINING

A

All department personnel who are authorized to carry the less.lethal 'bean bag" shotgun will
receire training annualy on the department's Response to Resistance policies and demonstrate

proficiency with the less.lethal "bean bag" shotgun.
B. All proficiency training must be monitored by a certified insrructor.
C. A1[ naining and proficiency shall be documented and kept in the department training records.
D, Those officers failing to demonstrate proficienq will be given remedial training and must
lete the recertification course to continue to carry the shotgun.

B,err{
Breft C. Hibbs

Chiefof Police
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